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Trading begins at winter meetings
By BEN WALKER
AP Baseball Writer

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. Jack Morris
will not play for the Detroit Tigers
next season and Andre Dawson will
leave the Montreal Expos, their agent
promised yesterday.

The declaration that Morris and
Dawson would test the free-agent
market cameminutes before the first
significant trade of baseball’s winter
meetings, a deal that sent Seattle
pitcher Matt Young to the Los An-
geles Dodgers.

“Jack Morris has decided to end
negotiations with the Detroit Tigers
and seek employment elsewhere,”
said Dick Moss, one of the most
prominent and respected sports
agents. ,

Moss said the 21-game winner gave
him a list of four teams he would like
to pitch for the New York Yankees,
California, Philadelphia and Minne-
sota and would try to sign a new
contract within a week.

“Jack feels the Tigers have had
plenty of opportunities to sign him
and have not done so,” Moss said.

who made $950,000 last
season, rejected Detroit’s lone offer
since the season ended, a two-year
contract for $2.5 million. Moss said
the Tigers “have indicated no
change” and that Morris turned down
Detroit’s offer to meet again today.

Morris, 31, has been one of the most
consistent winning pitchers in base-
ball in recent years. He was 21-8 with
a 3.27 ERA last season.

Moss, who successfully argued the
Andy Messersmith case that essen-
tially created free agency, said Daw-
son was also committed to leaving.
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“Andre doesn’t want to play again
for the Montreal Expos. The club he
feels is his No. 1 choice is the Chicago
Cubs,” Moss said.

Moss said he had planned to meet
with Cubs General Manager Dallas
Green yesterday, but would be unable
to because of a death in Green’s
family.

Dawson, who batted .284 with 20
home runs and 78 runs batted in, has
rejected the Expos’ contract offer of
$2 million for two years.

Morris and Dawson have both been
offered salary arbitration by their
teams. The All-Stars have until
Dec. 19 to accept or reject the propo-
sal, and if they say no, their teams

must sign them by Jan. 8 or lose that
right until May 1.

“There’s no Jan. 8 deadline,” Moss
said. “That’s just a gamethe owners
play.”

While Moss fired the first salvo in
the free agents’ fight against the
owners, it remained to be seen how
receptive other teams would be.

Last year, key free agents likeKirk
Gibson complained that they did not
receive offers from any teams other
than their own,*hnd none of the better
ones changed clubs. The players’
union filed a grievance against the
owners charging collusion, and the
matter is being resolved by an arbi-
trator.

Moss said he hadalready contacted
almost every team in the majors
about Morris and that "many clubs
have responded by saying they won’t
make any offers.”

Later in the day, as several teams
including Detroit!- began leaving

the meetings, Seattle sent Young to
the Dodgers for pitcher Dennis Pow-
ell and a minor-league player.

Young, 28,’ led the Mariners with 13
saves and went 8-6 with'a 3.82 ERA.
He was an All-Star as a rookie with
Seattle in 1983.' , .

“We’ve been looking for a left-
handed reliever as a short man,”
Dodgers General'Manager A 1 Cam-
panis said.

Ueberoth plans daytime Series game
By ALAN ROBINSON
AP Sports Writer

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. Baseball is
willing to accept a slight cut in tele-
vision revenues to allow at least one
World Series game to be played in the
afternoon, Commissoner Peter Ue-
berroth said yesterday.

All seven games in the 1986 Mets-
Red Sox World Series were played at
night, and several lasted well past
midnight Eastern time, when many
viewers had gone to bed.

"Television is a major and growing
portion of revenue,” Ueberroth said
at a news briefing. “We’re looking at
a weekend day game and the net-
works are not opposed to that. It’s
going to cost us a little and that’s
what we’re trying to determine, just
how much.

“Nothing has been decided, but it’s

something we’re not going to walk
away from. One World Series day
game for the kids would be good.”

Major league club owners, appar-
ently concerned about the number of
television “superstations” that tele-
cast hundreds of games a season,
adopted' temporary guidelines that
would bar TV station owners from
buying teams.

Several teams, including the Atlan-
ta Braves and Cubs, have media
group ownership.

"These are guidelines, not rules. . .
these are temporary guidelines until
they can be studied further,” Ueber-
roth said.

On other issues, Ueberroth said:
• San Diego Padres first baseman

Steve Garvey would be allowed under
long-standing rules to buy all of a
portion of the team and remain play-
ing. But he could not be a part-owner
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of one team and play for another.
• He has no ambitions to run for

political office in the near future.
“I’m not interested in politics and not
very good at it,” he said.

• Teams have b'een directed to
adopt alcohol guidelines that would
affect not only the sale of beer and
liquor in stadiums, but the serving of
beer and alcohol to players in club-
houses and airplanes.

• He opposes Cardinals Manager
Whitey Herzog’s suggestion the
World Series be played at a neutral
site, as is the NFL’s Super Bowl.

“Fan loyalty is part of it,” he said.
“I don’t see it happening.”

• Groups or individuals who desire
to buy all or part of a major league
club will now be subjected to a 90-day
review under owner-approved
guidelines.
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Kosar proves durable
for Browns' offense

BEREA, Ohio (AP) Young quar-
terback Bernie Kosar has proven his
durabilitywith the Cleveland Browns
this NFL season, and that, perhaps
more than his impressive passing
statistics, has won the respect of his
teammates.

Through 14 games, Kosar has com-
pleted 276 of 474 passes for 3,350
yards, 14touchdowns and 10intercep-
tions. He also has stayed in the game
offensively from start to finish each
time.

There have been several occasions
when an opposing defender has bro-
ken through the Cleveland offensive
linelto stun the 23-year-oldKosar. But
despite all the hard hits he has taken,
the 6-foot-5, 210-pound Kosar keeps
getting up for more.

“Yeah, he’s a leader-all the way,”
Browns offensive tackle Paul Farren
says.

Still, he again was there until the
end to lead the Browns to the victory.

“We don’t want to see him get hit
like that, but when ithappens andyou
see him get right back up and.say,
‘Come on, we’ve got to get going if
we’re going to win this thing,’ that
does a lot fbr an offensive unit. It
spreads through everybody,” Farren
said.

Neither Kosar nor Coach Marty
Schottenheimer care to talk much
about the quarterback’s physical sta-
tus.

• Team trainer Bill Tessendorf said
there is no cause for concern about
the apparent elbow injury in the
Buffalo game.

“That can hurt for awhile, but it’s
nothing out of the ordinary,” Tessen-
dorf said.

Last Sunday in Cleveland’s 21-17
victory over the Buffalo Bills, Kosar
took a hard shot from blitzing line-
backer Eugene Marve in the second
quarter and for a few seconds was on
the turf, doubled up in pain.

In the third quarter, his throwing
arm struck the helmet of one of his
teammates, and he shook his arm to
relieve the sting to his elbow.

Kosar has been out of the offense on
just two plays, pass attempts on fake
kicks by punter-field goal holder Jeff
Gossett.
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One of the Browns who has wit-
nessed Kosar’s toughness is reserve
quarterback Mike Pagel, an NFL
veteran of five seasons who has yet to
get in for even a single play. The
closestPagel has come to action ishis
work with the first-team offense in
practice.
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The Paul Robeson Cultural Center extends its gratitude to those
who assisted in making the INTERNATIONALCHILDREN’S

CHRISTMAS PARTY a success on December 6th.
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Patrons
Student Book Store
G. C. Murphy Company
Hill's Department Store

Penn State Farms
Downtown Business Association
Something Old, Something New
McDonald’s Restaurants
Jay-Kay Distributors, Inc.
Mid-State Bank and Trust
University Book Center
Mellon Bank
WRSC
Riverside Markets
Books & Bears
The Pennsylvania State University
Bookstore
Hershey Foods, Inc.
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HOtAHO Performing Arts Company

national Association ofBlack Accountants
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

Zeta PhiBeta Sorority
United Soul Ensemble

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Black Caucus

Gamma Sigma Sigma
Caribbean Student Association

Scott Gobel '

Anita Theis & Friends
Karl-Henry Romain

Richard Benninghoff
Harugo Yamaguchi

Diana Chang
Ali Chu

Jennifer Gee
Paul Robeson Cultural Center Staff

Young quarterbacks
fill in for McMahon
LAKE FOREST, 111. (AP) - Chi-
cago Bears Coach Mike Ditka said
yesterday that Mike Tomczak will
start at quarterback Monday
Night against the Detroit Lions in
the Pontiac Silverdome.

Ditka said Doug Flutie also will
see considerable action in the
game as the Bears, 12-2, hope to
nail down home-field
for their playoff game, either
Saturday, Jan. 3, or Sunday,
Jan. 4th.

“I feel like I’ve got three good
quarterbacks. The situation right
now is I’m goingwith the younger
two,” said Ditka, who also has
veteran Steve Fuller as backup to
Tomczak and Flutie.

“I’m not saying I wouldn’t play
Steve but I just want to find out
right where we are so we’ll be
okay when that first weekend in
January rolls around,” Ditka said
in a telephone interview with De-
troit sportswriters and sportscas-
ters.

On Monday, Ditka said he prob-
ably wouldn’t pick his No. 1 play-
off quarterback until a few days
before the team’s firstpost-season
game, and mighteven go with two

‘I feel like I’ve got
three good
quarterbacks.’

Mike Ditka, Bears
head coach

quarterbacks, alternating series,
in the Bears’ quest for a second
consecutive Super Bowl.

Against theBears, Coach Darryl
Rogers of the Lions, 5-9, will start
former lowa quarterback Chuck
Long.

The Bears are 6-0 in games
Tomczak has started this season.

With Jim McMahon out until
next season, Tomczak and the
recently acquired Flutie each
threw for one touchdown and ran
for another in Sunday’s 48-14 romp
over the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
in Chicago’s final home game of
the regular season.

It was Flutie’s first significant
National Football League test af-
ter a brief stint in the USFL and
winning the Heisman Trophy at
Boston College.
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IS YOUR IRAEARNING
S 9%? A

If your IRA is currently with a bank or savings & loan in a
certificate of deposit, you’re probably earning less than you
would with a VALIC IRA. VALIC IRAs offer you 9% for any IRA
transfer, new contribution, or corporate rollover received
before December 31, 1986. Just compare our high rates with
those offered by banks and savings & loan institutions
nationwide.

TSA also available by payroll
reduction to PSCI employees

JohnWolanski Bryant Mesick
238-0143 237-0586
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FUJI FILM Special Offer Form
Mail to: FUJI FILM America's Cup Oiler P.O. Box 2299 Young America, MN 55399

□ Please enter myorder lor those items checked below I have enclosed the required number o| RJJ FILM proofs-
ol-Durchase (empty film boxes. 15exposures cf more, with the words Manufactured lor the USA) and cash
register ra»pt dated Sept 1.1986-Jan 31.1987 with price ol item ended

10*Koala Bear Sl.OO Rebate

□ It) FREE with
10proofs-of-purchase

□ $599 plus
2 proofs-of-purchase

□ FREE with
2 proofs-of-purchase

America’s Cup Pin

{Limit 5-SI 00 resales per house-
hold individual or orgamzalion
Profess'onat Firms are not efig bte
for this rebate offer)

Name

□ FREE win
3 proots-oi-purctase

My check (money order)
in the amount ot $

I have enclosed proots-ot*purchase
I. Offer good only m the U SA and expires February 6 1967
Z Va!>d on Mm boxes marked 'Manufactured tor me U SA'
3. This torm must accompany yourrequest
4. FUJ PHOTO RLM direct or indirect reusers, warehouses jobbers
and dealers are not efegtiie Please allow up to 60 days lor delivery.

5. Otter nuy be withdrawn without poor notce .

6. No knvt to otter but required number ol proofs of-purctase must
accompany each order
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